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Abstract

Background: Evidence can be defined as the object’s availability and/or information that indicates whether a belief
or proposition is true or valid. Gunshot residue (GSR) is an important evidence that can serve many roles in ballistic
investigation such as shooting distance, type of firearm and ammunition used in shooting related to GSR. However,
due to minimal amount of GSR that can be found in crime scene, suitable methods and technique are required in
order to obtain the information from the evidence. This action is also known as evidence recovery. When a firearm
is fired, soot or particles are discharged from any opening of the firearm and deposited at the vicinity of point of
shooting.

Results: This study emphasized on the examination of the soot/particles produced and pattern distribution of GSR
deposited on white cotton cloth target at varying shooting distances (from 3 to 50 cm) using a video spectral
comparator. Pattern distribution and GSR particle density are the main factors in determining the shooting
distances in clothing. Principle component analysis (PCA) and hierarchical clustering analysis (HCA) were used to
classify firearms; the differences in the GSR pattern distribution are highly recognizable. This study showed that the
relationship between the GSR particle dispersion and shooting distance was proportionally linear. The results
obtained from the shooting test showed that the diameter of GSR distribution and the amount of residues being
deposited from shots fired decreased at distances greater than 21 cm.

Conclusion: This study will help the investigators in determining the shooting distances and evaluating the
firearms used. There is a promising method for examination of GSR pattern on the target material which is also
important for firing distance estimation.

Keywords: Gunshot residue, Pattern distribution, Particle dispersion, Close range shooting distance, Principle
component analysis, Hierarchical cluster analysis

Background
The presence of gunshot residue (GSR) on a suspect’s
clothing is an important clue for the confirmation or re-
jection of a court testimony. In order to fulfil the re-
quirement of the courts, the definitive identification
becomes a major topic in forensic analysis. Thus, the

study of GSR has become imperative in forensic examin-
ation since decades ago. One of the critical incidents
concerning gunshot fatalities such as suicide, homicide
or accidental firing is an estimation of firing range
(Brown et al. 1997). Indeed, the relationship between the
distance of individual who has been shot from the fire-
arm and the corresponding soot pattern on victim’s
clothes may help in crime scene investigation. The pat-
tern and density of GSR is varied due to the complexity
of the firing process such as distance and type of
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firearms. The estimated number of particles, the mutual
proportions of the GSR chemical classes and size of GSR
particle on the sample’s cloth varied with the distance
from the fired gun (Brożek-Mucha 2009).
While there are studies which focused on analysing

the organic and inorganic GSR (Schwoeble and David
2000; Dalby et al. 2010; Goudsmits et al. 2015), minimal
research has been conducted on pattern distribution of
GSR that are formed from different firearms (Brożek-
Mucha 2009). Therefore, the aim of this study was to
analyse the pattern distribution of GSR at different
shooting distances using different four types of firearms.
The different firearms gave different pattern distribution
of GSR and its particle dispersion on the cloth material
(Ditrich 2012). According to Botello et al. (2013), the
maximum distance travelled by GSR decreased as burn
rate of propellant increased. Generally, GSR is projected
from the muzzle of firearm in a roughly pattern, and the
larger particles will travel at a longer distance as com-
pared to the smaller particles through air resistance be-
fore at halt on sample cloth (Rowe 2005). Moreover, as
shooting distances increase, only heaviest particles such
as grains from burnt and unburnt propellant reach the
target (Blakey et al. 2017). Furthermore, Fojtášek et al.
(2003) stated that due to various formation of the GSR
shapes, sizes and amount of GSR which depended on
the type of weapon, a characteristic soot pattern may
help to determine the fired gun.
With this respect, this study explored the potential of

video spectral comparator (VSC) as a simple tool for
visualizing the pattern distribution of GSR. VSC is a very
powerful imaging instrument used for imaging the GSR
particles. Two important features of VSC are the spot
light source and signal integration that permit the detec-
tion captures of even weak luminescence within the in-
frared portion of the spectrum (Mokrzycki 1999). In
addition, VSC is able to detect and capture gunshot
powder burnt pattern on dark clothing that requires
minimal handling of the evidence (Atwater et al. 2006).
This gunshot powder burnt pattern could instantly be
viewed, saved and printed, and no interference would be
encountered by bloodstains (López-López and García-
Ruiz 2014; Bailey 2007). Here, the images of pattern dis-
tribution on white cotton cloth were recorded to distin-
guish the different patterns of the firearms studied.
Recently, many researches in analysing chemical evi-

dence with implementation of chemometrics methods
have been published. Chemometric analysis simplified the
mass analytical and chemical data to more understanding
designs (Kumar and Sharma 2018). The pattern recogni-
tion such as principle component analysis (PCA) and hier-
archical cluster analysis (HCA) helps in grouping the
analysis samples by their similarity or dissimilarity. PCA is
most frequently used in various studies including forensic

analysis. It is because PCA is an important step in analys-
ing the data (Hibbert 2009; Cordella 2012). In order to de-
tect pattern in dataset, PCA plays an important role in
reducing the dimension of the dataset without losing any
information from original data.
Whereas HCA is an exploratory technique that is used

for grouping the samples according to their similarity of
characteristics, HCA shows simple relationship in clus-
tering the samples, where the smaller the distance be-
tween samples, the more similar to each other (Brozek-
Mucha and Jankowicz 2001). This manuscript shows the
novelty in use of mean data of GSR particle dispersion
combined with chemometric analysis, PCA and HCA
that has been discriminating the firearms into different
classes. Thus, helps the investigator in predicting the
firearms used.

Methods
Effect of shooting distance
A series of test shots were performed in an indoor
shooting range with the ventilation turned off. Material
for shooting target is white cotton fabrics with the size
of 30 cm × 30 cm. Four types of firearms, (A) revolver
brand Colt Police Positive, (B) revolver brand Smith &
Wesson 38 Special, (C) semiautomatic pistol brand Sig
Sauer P226 and (D) semiautomatic pistol brand Walther
P99, were used in this study. The shootings were per-
formed at eight different shooting distances of 3, 9, 15,
21, 30, 40, 45 and 50 cm using 0.38 inch (for A and B)
and 9 × 19 mm Syarikat Malaysia Explosive (SME) am-
munitions (for C and D). After the firing test, the pattern
distribution of GSR was visually examined using video
spectral comparator (VSC) 5000 from Foster and Free-
man (UK). The optical condition VSC used in this study
was incandescent filament lamp with visible spectrum of
530 nm wavelength (longpass filter).

Number of GSR particle estimation
In order to estimate the particle dispersion produced
from different firearms during shooting incidents, the
particle density (A = πr2) of GSR was measured (Fig. 1)
according to Hofer et al. (2017). The number of GSR
particles found in target materials was counted within
ar1 and ar2 (ar1 = area with radius, r1 and ar2 = area
with radius, r2), with the bullet hole as the centre of the
circles. The length of the radius, r1, is based on the lar-
ger soot that can be found from shooting materials.
Three replicates per distance (8 distances × 4 firearms)
were prepared for measurements. The abbreviation for
the approximate corresponding GSR particles is as
follows:
n = number of particles
a = area =πr2

r = radius (e.g. r1 = 0–5 cm; r2 = 5–13 cm)
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Total = r1 + r2 (rtotal = 13 cm)
Density = n/area
D1 = density for ar1
D2 = density for ar2

Chemometric study
For statistical analysis, additional of two different brands
of ammunition 9 × 19mm Winchester (WIN) and 9 ×
19mm Sellier and Bellot (S&B) were shot from pistol C
and D. The nomenclature of samples was systematically
named by Types of firearm_calibre, brand of ammuni-
tion such as (C_9WIN and C_9S&B) and Walther (D_
9WIN and D_9S&B). The mean data of particle density
were used for principle component analysis (PCA) and
hierarchical clustering analysis (HCA). Chemometric
analysis was done by XLSTAT software (Addinsoft Inc.
New York, NY, USA).

Results
Pattern distribution of GSR
One of the important aspects that need to be considered
during ballistic investigations is shooting distance. Sev-
eral series of experiment were performed to investigate
the pattern distribution and dispersion of GSR particles
at short distances. In order to minimize the factors that
affect the pattern distribution of GSR, the external fac-
tors such as wind and angles of shooting were elimi-
nated. Due to the limited samples of evidence at real
crime scene, VSC is a suitable instrument to analyse the
sample without destructing the evidence. Even though
this experimental study was limited to only one brand of
ammunition, the findings proved that the pattern of soot
and GSR dispersion are unique for each firearm. At close

range of shooting distances, the GSR particles reached
the target and caused blackening or sooting. Apparently,
different pattern of blackening soot zone around the bul-
let entrance was formed using different firearm (Fig. 2).
The pattern of soot formed from the revolver showed
the thickness of the soot due to the closeness of the tar-
get to the cloud of residues which were expelled earlier
than the bullet. At 3 cm shooting distance, (a_.38SME)
and (b_.38SME) revolver produce highly dense and fully
blackening soot zone around bullet hole up to 10 cm of
soot diameter, while (c_9SME) and (d_9SME) pistol
have up to 9 cm diameter of dense black zone around
bullet hole.
From the results in Fig. 3, (A_.38SME) produced larger

soot on target materials compared to other firearms at 9
cm of shooting distance. On the contrary, only few parti-
cles of GSR from (B_.38SME) revolver were found on
target materials compared to (A_.38SME) and both pis-
tols. At 15 cm of shooting distance, the diameter of
blackening soot from revolver was reduced to 2 cm.
Meanwhile, the disappearance of soot for both pistols
had occurred.
Figure 4 further proof that different distances pro-

duced significantly distinguished soot pattern. Although
there was no appearance of soot from (C_9SME) and
(D_9SME) at 21 cm of shooting distance, the soot can
still be found from the shoot test of (A_.38SME) and (B_
.38SME) revolvers. Subsequently, increasing the shooting
distance to 30 cm showed the disappearance of blacken-
ing soot around the entrance. This situation occurred in
shooting test using all types of firearms except for (A_
.38SME) revolver. In addition, at 30 cm of shooting dis-
tance, the pattern showed a reducing amount of GSR
particles on target material and diameter of distribution.
The total amount of GSR particles presence in target
materials may vary between the distances. Moreover, at
40 cm and 45 cm of shooting distance, the length of GSR
particle dispersion became shorter than 12 cm and less
particles of GSR were found on target material. At 50
cm of shooting distance, only a small amount of GSR
particles can be found from all types of firearm.

Particle dispersion on target material
This study found that (A_.38SME) revolver produced
more particles of GSR at shorter shooting distances
compared to (B_.38SME) revolver as well as both pistols
of (C_9SME) and (D_9SME). The amount of GSR parti-
cles found on cloth materials were varied at shooting
distances as well as from different firearms. The amount
of GSR particles decreased as shooting distances in-
creased. There were about 1548 and 1256 particles of
GSR from (A_.38SME) and (B_.38SME) respectively
found at 3 cm shooting distance. As shown in Fig. 5, ap-
proximately 1349 and 1435 GSR particles produced from

Fig. 1 Schematic description for particle quantification
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pistols (C_9SME) and (D_9SME) were found at 3 cm
shooting distance. However, at 21 cm shooting distance,
pistol (D_9SME) had 1528 total particle distribution of
GSR higher than other firearms. Approximately 1351,
1086 and 1259 of total particle distribution were pro-
duced from revolver (A_.38SME) and (B_.38SME) and
pistol (C_9SME) respectively at 21 cm shooting distance.
As shooting distance was increased to 50 cm, the parti-
cles in the area r2 from (A_.38SME), (B_.38SME) and
pistol (C_9SME) had disappeared. In total, only about
300–400 particles of GSR can be found at 50 cm of
shooting distance.
Table 1 and Table 2 show the particle density of GSR

formed from different firearms at different shooting dis-
tances. The mean values and standard deviations of GSR
particle densities on the selected area (r1 and r2) were
measured. At 3 cm of shooting distance, (A_.38SME)

revolver formed higher density of GSR followed with
(D_9SME) pistol, (C_9SME) pistol and (B_.38SME) re-
volver with 15.9, 15.6, 14.8 and 12.6 of total density
(Dtotal) respectively. All the firearms show the amount
of particle density (D1 and D2) at r1 and r2 continuing
decreased as the shooting distance increase. At 30 cm of
shooting distance, (B_.38SME) shows disappearance of
GSR particles on the area of radius r2. Meanwhile, par-
ticle density (D2) are loss from both (A_.38SME) and
(C_9SME) at 45 cm of shooting distance. Particle density
(D2) of (D_9SME) had disappearance at 50 cm of shoot-
ing distance.
At 50 cm shooting distance, the GSR particles signifi-

cantly showed the total density (Dtotal) of 3.2, 3.2, 3.1
and 3.4 for revolver (A_.38SME) and (B_.38SME) and
pistol (C_9SME) and (D_9SME) respectively. It was still
possible to detect the GSR particles at distances longer

Fig. 2 Different pattern distribution of soots and GSR particles using firearms (a_.38SME), (b_.38SME). (c_9SME) and (d_9SME) at 3 cm of
shooting distances

Fig. 3 Pattern distribution of soot and GSR particles: In the x-axis scale: (A_.38SME), (B_.38SME), (C_9SME) and (D_9SME). In the y-axis scale:
shooting distances of a 9 cm and b 15 cm
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Fig. 4 Pattern distribution of soot and GSR particles: In the x-axis scale: (A_.38SME), (B_.38SME), (C_9SME) and (D_9SME) (A_.38SME), (B_.38SME),
(C_9SME) and (D_9SME). In the y-axis scale: shooting distances of a 21, b 30, c 40, d 45and e 50 cm

Fig. 5 Total amount of GSR particles from different types of firearms vs. shooting distance curves
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than 50 cm; however, it depended on external factors
such as wind, type of firearms and ammunition.

Chemometric analysis
Despite measuring the relationship between firearms and
particle density on different shooting distances, the study
was further analysed by PCA and HCA. PCA was per-
formed using the mean data of GSR particles that were
produced from different types of firearms. The PCA re-
sults were visualized using a score plot of F1 versus F2
with variance of 89.08% and 8.18% respectively (Fig. 6).
These data were further analysed for HCA, which pro-

duced result by class or cluster. The HCA results of the
analysed samples shows to be significantly similar with
the result performed by PCA. The samples were classi-
fied into three classes, in which sample B_.38SME was
solely clustered to C2 that separates itself from others
samples. All the samples from C pistol (C_9SME, C_
9WIN and C_9S&B) were grouped under the same class,
C3. Meanwhile, the A_.38SME sample that is located
near the firing samples from D pistol (D_9SME, D_
9WIN and D_9S&B) was assembled into one class, C1.
C1 resulted in 0.9325 within class variance, with an

average distance of 0.7531, while C3 have 0.2582 of max-
imum distance and 0.3021 of average distance within
class.

Discussion
The pattern distribution of GSR can be discussed in
three factors, which are scorching, blackening or sooting
pattern and GSR particle distribution (Heard 2008). In
this study, scorching on cloth materials formed at 3 cm
of shooting distance for all types of firearms. The fibres
around the bullet hole were shrivelled and melted. How-
ever, the scorching effect cannot be seen by naked eyes
as shooting distance increased. Scorching caused by the
gases that were produced from the muzzle during firing
leave the barrel at higher temperature before it hits the
target material. Consequently, different pressures of
gases that hit the target material have different effects of
scorching. Despite gases formed during firing, the
scorching effect is also caused by the condition of target
surface and propellant types (Heard 2008).
In spite of that, the blast flame released from the bar-

rel during the firing caused the burning of the fabrics
and formed the blackening soot. The pattern of the soot

Table 1 Density of GSR particles vs. shooting distance data for (A_.38SME) and (B_.38SME) revolver at different shooting distances

Shooting
distance
(cm)

Density of GSR particles

(A_.38SME) (B_.38SME)

D1 D2 Dtotal D1 D2 Dtotal

3 13.7 ± 0.01 2.2 ± 0.01 15.9 ± 0.01 11.1 ± 0.01 1.5 ± 0.00 12.6 ± 0.01

9 12.3 ± 0.01 2.1 ± 0.01 14.4 ± 0.01 10.5 ± 0.00 1.3 ± 0.01 11.8 ± 0.00

15 12.0 ± 0.01 1.9 ± 0.01 13.9 ± 0.01 8.9 ± 0.01 1.1 ± 0.01 10.0 ± 0.00

21 9.8 ± 0.00 1.6 ± 0.00 11.4 ± 0 8.5 ± 0.00 0.8 ± 0.00 9.3 ± 0.01

30 6.3 ± 0.01 1.0 ± 0.00 7.3 ± 0.01 5.4 ± 0.00 – 5.4 ± 0.00

40 5.9 ± 0.01 0.9 ± 0.00 6.8 ± 0.01 3.8 ± 0.00 – 3.8 ± 0.00

45 4.8 ± 0.01 – 4.8 ± 0.01 3.4 ± 0.00 – 3.4 ± 0.00

50 3.2 ± 0.01 – 3.2 ± 0.01 3.2 ± 0.00 – 3.2 ± 0.00

Table 2 Density of GSR particles vs. shooting distance data for (C_9SME) and (D_9SME) pistol at different shooting distances

Shooting
distance
(cm)

Density of GSR particles

(C_9SME) (D_9SME)

D1 D2 Dtotal D1 D2 Dtotal

3 11.9 ± 0.01 2.9 ± 0.01 14.8 ± 0.01 12.7 ± 0.01 2.9 ± 0.00 15.6 ± 0.00

9 11.6 ± 0.04 2.7 ± 0.03 14.3 ± 0.01 12.2 ± 0.01 2.8 ± 0.02 15.0 ± 0.01

15 11.0 ± 0.01 2.4 ± 0.01 13.4 ± 0.01 11.2 ± 0.00 2.6 ± 0.00 13.8 ± 0.01

21 8.6 ± 0.02 1.9 ± 0.01 10.5 ± 0.01 10.7 ± 0.01 2.1 ± 0.01 12.8 ± 0.00

30 5.4 ± 0.01 0.9 ± 0.01 6.3 ± 0.01 7.2 ± 0.01 1.1 ± 0.01 8.3 ± 0.00

40 5.0 ± 0.01 0.6 ± 0.01 5.6 ± 0.00 6.0 ± 0.00 0.8 ± 0.00 6.8 ± 0.01

45 4.3 ± 0.01 – 4.3 ± 0.01 5.2 ± 0.01 0.3 ± 0.01 5.5 ± 0.01

50 3.1 ± 0.01 – 3.1 ± 0.01 3.4 ± 0.02 – 3.4 ± 0.01
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gave the information in determining the length of bar-
rels. The short barrel produced a thick and larger soot
halo compared to the long barrel (Brown et al. 1997).
This explained the differences between diameters of soot
produced from different firearms. In this study, (A) re-
volver with barrel length of 4.0 inch has larger soot com-
pare to (B) revolver with barrel length of 4.25 inch.
However, when comparing (B) revolver to (D) pistol
which have similar barrel length, it shows that (B) re-
volver has larger soot pattern. In this situation, the in-
ternal pressure of firearms and the weight of propellant
should be considered. Ideally, the lower pressure of fire-
arm causes the higher incomplete combustion of car-
bonaceous materials, which formed the blackening zone
(Heard 2008). Revolver produced low pressure of firing
the ammunition via its single or double mechanism
compare to self-loading mechanism of pistol. Besides,
0.38 inch SME ammunition consists of 147 g propellant
compare to 9 mm SME ammunition with 124 g propel-
lant. In short, despite the barrel length and ammunition
types, the weight of propellant and internal pressure
generated by cartridge and firearms also contribute in
differences patterns of blackening soot on materials.
Meanwhile, it was found that pistol (C_9SME) and (D_

9SME) produced a huge amount of residue which dispersed
up to 15 cm of diameter from the entrance bullet. However,
the residues from revolver can only be found around the soot
zone which assembled near the bullet entrance. This is due
to the fact that the particles from the ammunition have va-
porized since it took a longer distance to reach the target
materials. Besides, the weight of propellant and types of am-
munition affect the dispersion of GSR particles. Therefore,
the particles that successfully reached the target were only
found at smaller radius from the bullet hole.

Above all, the determination of shooting distance
depended on many variables such as the barrel length of
firearms, ammunition and target materials, among
others. Interestingly, it is noted that different firearms
with almost identical barrel length (4.0 to 4.4 inch) used
in this study produced different pattern distribution and
particles of GSR formed through different shooting dis-
tance. Even though the barrel length between the fire-
arms is in minimal differences (± 0.4 inch), the pattern
of soot and distribution of GSR showed dissimilarity to
each other. Thus, the different firearms gave different
pattern of GSR distribution.
Chemometric study using PCA and HCA indicates a

clear separation among the type of firearms. It found
that the samples were roughly divided into four groups.
The positive correlation between the samples gave the
information that samples have the same characteristics
such as types of firearms or ammunitions used. Samples
that are fired from the same firearms such as C_9SME,
C_9WIN and C_9S&B are shown to be positively corre-
lated. This also occurred to samples from D pistol (D_
9SME, D_9WIN and D_9S&B), in which the score plot
shows that the samples are located near to one another.
Meanwhile, B_.38SME is shown to be negatively corre-
lated with A_.38SME. It means that firing the same am-
munition with different firearms produces dissimilarity
of GSR particle density, while GSR produced from the
same firearms shows similar characteristics.

Conclusions
The findings of the present study can be potentially used
for evidence recovery in real case investigations. In this
study, visualised technique using VSC has shown that
different pattern distributions formed from different

Fig. 6 PCA score plot of shooting test using different types of firearms (right). HCA dendrogram of firearms (left)
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firearms gave lots of information such as soot and length
of distribution as well as amounts of GSR particle pro-
duced. This study shows the dissimilarity of firing test
between the firearms. Thus, it helps the investigators
in determining the shooting distances and evaluating
the firearms used. This study also reveals that the
length barrel of the firearms which was almost identi-
cal to each other gave different pattern distributions
of GSR as well as the number of particles formed
during firing. However, due to the manual counting
technique, the particle measurement was approxi-
mately considered. Last but not the least, the statis-
tical approach of PCA and HCA management in
grouping the samples into similar characteristics helps
in determining the types of firearm used.

Nomenclature
Types of firearm_calibre, brand of ammunition
A_.38SME: Colt_0.38” Syarikat Malaysia Explosive
B_.38SME: Smith & Wesson_0.38” Syarikat Malaysia
Explosive
C_9SME: Sig Sauer_9mm Syarikat Malaysia Explosive
C_9WIN: Sig Sauer_9mm Winchester
C_9S&B: Sig Sauer_9mm Sellior&Bellot
D_9SME: Walther_9mm Syarikat Malaysia Explosive
D_9WIN: Walther_9mm Winchester
D_9S&B: Walther_9mm Sellior&Bellot
aArea
nNumber of particles
rRadius
D1 Density for ar1
D2 Density for ar2

Abbreviations
GSR: Gunshot residue; VSC: Video spectral comparator; PCA: Principle
component analysis; HCA: Hierarchical clustering analysis; (A): Revolver brand
Colt Police Positive; (B): Revolver brand Smith & Wesson 38 Special;
(C): Semiautomatic pistol brand Sig Sauer P226; (D): Semiautomatic pistol
brand Walther P99; SME: Syarikat Malaysia Explosive; WIN: Winchester;
S&B: Sellior&Bellot
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